Home Instruction Option A Information

Please note students home instructing do not receive a Maryland State High School Diploma from Queen Anne’s County. Some programs, as you research, may offer a diploma from their program, if you are seeking a program that does offer a diploma please ask them about this prior to registering your child(ren) with them. However, students may obtain their GED please see the information regarding GED Under Additional Helpful Information.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

When completing your Home Instruction Notification Form, if you Choose Option A, please note that Option A designates that you are not utilizing a registered umbrella. Therefore, you are required to come to the Board of Education twice a year to show regular thorough instruction.

We thought it would be helpful to share with parents/guardians the following programs most often used to obtain curriculum. Parents can choose to use more than one of these programs.

- ABC Mouse
- ABEKA Academy
- ACE ~ Accelerated Christian Education
- Acellus Academy
- Apologia
- Calvert Education HomeSchool
- Classical Conversations
- GED from the Maryland State Department of Labor, Licensing and Regulation
- Horizons National
- James Madison
- Khan Academy
- Penn Foster
- Time 4 Learning

This is not a list of recommendations or an exclusive list of programs you are permitted to use; this is simply the most used programs parents/guardians use, to help assist you with your decision.

****If you would like to speak to a parent that is well versed in Home Instruction please contact Denise Sultenfuss @ 410-200-1040 she would be happy to share her experiences with you.